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Chapter 881

“Considering that this is Natasha’s first offense, and she has shown timely remorse, we

can spare her from physical punishment.”

However, Trent suddenly added, “But the family has suffered significant losses, and you

must make amends.

“Here’s the deal: if you hand over the formula to Immortunol, I’ll forget today ever

happened.

“The formula to Immortunol?”

Natasha furrowed her brows and refused immediately, “Never!”

She hadn’t committed any crime. They had only given in to alleviate the situation.

She couldn’t believe they were pushing their luck and targeting the formula to

Immortunol. Their greed knew no limits!

They knew that the formula was an invaluable treasure. Even if Natasha gave up all her

assets, she could still make a fresh start as long as she possessed the formula.

“Natasha Harmon! Uncle Trent is giving you a chance. Don’t be ungrateful!” Dylan

shouted.

“Hmph! You’ll face our house law if you don’t hand over the formula. Let’s see how you

fare then!” Kate looked at her maliciously.



Immortunol had become a sought–after product in the high–end medical aesthetics

market. It was known as a medicine that was hard to obtain.

Besides, its annual profit per year was at least several hundred billion. Who wouldn’t

want it?

“I won’t give it up even if you kill me, not to mention enforcing the house law!” Natasha

was fearless.

“Very well! You brought this upon yourself!”

Kate’s gaze turned icy. “Take her away! Give her 80 strokes of the cane!”

“Yes, ma’am!”

Several guards stepped forward immediately, ready to grab Natasha.

Since Hector’s power and authority were diminishing, Natahsa naturally lost her

influence too.

“Who dares!”

Just as the guards were about to take action, a shadow barged in, kicking several guards

aside. The newcomer was none other than Dustin. Following closely behind was a

breathless Ruth.

“Why are you here?” Natasha lit up when she saw Dustin.

Her anxiety finally eased. It was like she had found a source of support.

“Ruth said you were in trouble, so I came to check on you.

“How are you? Are you hurt?” Dustin was concerned.



“I’m fine, but my dad got three stabs,” Natasha replied truthfully.

“Mr. Harmon?”

Dustin turned to Hector. When he noticed him bleeding from his abdomen, he frowned.

“Who did this?” he bellowed.

“No one. I did it to myself.” Hector shook his head.

“What?” Dustin was taken aback.

What went on that led to him stabbing himself?

“This is what happened…” Natasha didn’t hide anything and briefly recounted the events.

After hearing her explanation, Dustin’s gaze hardened.

They accused his woman, forced Hector to step down, and were about to enforce the

house law. These people deserved a beating.

“Rhys! What happened today has nothing to do with you. I’m warning you not to get

involved, or you’ll face the consequences!” Kate shouted.

“Anything that happens to Natasha has everything to do with me! If you dare touch her,

you should be ready to suffer!”

Dustin stood firmly in front of Natasha, his tone authoritative.

“You son of bitch! Show some respect! Take a look around and see who’s in charge

now!” Kate threatened.



She had held back when Hector was still in charge. But now that her father had become

the family head, her authority had also risen.

“I couldn’t care less about the Harmons. Just know that Natasha is my woman.

“I’m taking her away safely today. Stop me if your

dare!”

As Dustin stepped forward, an overwhelming aura came from him. He emitted an aura of

dominance.
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Natasha felt butterflies in her stomach as she basked in Dustin’s domineering presence.

His glare was sharp. They were intense and fiery. She felt pleased to be protected by the
man she loved.

“You son of bitch! It seems you won’t understand how powerful we are until we teach
you a lesson!”

Kate erupted into anger as she yelled, “Take him away!”

As soon as she spoke, a dozen Harmon family guards charged forward. Each of them
exuded murderous intent as they approached with sharp gazes.

“The audacity!”

Before Dustin could act, Cornelius had transformed into a ghostly shadow and shot
across the heads of the crowd. With a graceful backflip, he landed confidently in front of
the guards.

A loud explosion was heard as he launched a palm strike from a distance. A powerful
divine aura surged like a wave, knocking over the guards to the ground.

The lingering force became a fierce gust of wind, forcing the rest of the Harmons to
stagger backward. They couldn’t keep their eyes open.



As the wind subsided, all their guards were lying on the ground with severe injuries.
They coughed up blood.

“What?” Everyone was shocked at Cornelius‘

appearance.

Nobody expected an unimposing, frail old man to have such formidable skills.

It was frightening that he could defeat numerous elite guards with just one move.

“W–who are you?” Kate shrunk back involuntarily, scared.

“I’m nobody worth mentioning.” Cornelius spat out coldly.

Although he appeared thin, like a stick, nobody dared look down on him then.

He had manifested true energy externally. In other words, the old man was a formidable
divine

-level martial artist!

“Old man, I don’t care who you are. Get lost immediately! You have no right to meddle
in the affairs of the Harmons!” Kate yelled.

She was not only the patriarch’s daughter. She was also Tyler’s fiance. Her standing in
the family was second to no one.

“I’m not interested in the affairs of your family. But if you dare lay a hand on Sir Rhys, I
will

break your necks!” Cornelius warned coldly.

“How dare you!” Kate glared at him.

“Do you know who you’re talking to? Do you know who my fiance is?

“You must be seeking death to be making a scene here!”

“My life is worthless since I’m old. If I die, so be it. But it’ll be worth it if I can exchange
my life for yours before I die,” Cornelius said seriously.



“Y–you!” Kate’s eyelids twitched as she took several steps back. She put more distance
between herself and Cornelius.

She was afraid of facing someone so fearless and crazy.

“Old man, you’re not young anymore. Is it worth risking your life like this?”

Just then, Dylan suddenly stepped forward. He had an arrogant expression, and his sharp
gaze held disdain.

As a divine–level martial artist and a high–ranking commander of the Dark Panther
Calvary, he had confidence in his abilities.

The weak martial artists in the martial world were powerless against him.

“Dylan, that old man has some skills. You need to be careful.” Kate warned.

“Don’t worry, Kate. Dealing with an old guy like him who’s already one step away from
his grave is easy for me,” Dylan said with pride.

“Very well, let’s cripple him first. Then we’ll deal with Dustin,” Kate said with a sinister
smile.

“Old man, I’ll give you a chance to kneel and beg for mercy from me. Then, you might
still be able to keep your pathetic life.

“Otherwise, once I make a move, there won’t be a trace of you left!” Dylan threatened.

“Bring it on, brat.” Cornelius gestured with his hand and remained impassive.

“Go to hell!” Dylan seethed in anger.

With a light jump, he shot forward like an arrow.

“Take my Tiger Fist!”
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As he got closer, Dylan whipped around and threw a heavy punch at Cornelius.



Just as his punch was about to make contact, Cornelius raised his hand and caught his

fist.

A large bang sounded from the impact.

The divine aura that Dylan wrapped around his punch broke on the spot. It was so fragile

as if it was made of paper.

“What?” Dylan was shocked. He hadn’t expected Cornelius to grab his aura–wrapped

punch so easily.

“Is this all you’ve got?” Cornelius looked at him in contempt. With a slight twist, a

cracking sound was heard, and Dylan’s wrist was broken.

“Ahh-!” His painful shriek was cut short by a kick from Cornelius.

Dylan was sent flying across the room and slammed onto the wall. He bled from both his

nose. and mouth.

The Harmons looked at the scene in shock.

Dylan’s martial skills were acknowledged to be the best out of them all. He even

surpassed the leader of the shadow guards.

No one in the Harmon household could match him.

Seeing such an expert being defeated by such a skinny old man was shocking!

All it took was just a single move! Dylan was completely defenseless against him!

“Where did that bastard Dustin hire such an expert?” Trent frowned; his expression

darkened with each passing moment.



He thought he could get the recipe for Immortunol while he forced Hector off his position

as head of the family.

Who would have thought such an expert would appear and ruin all his plans?

“Dylan! Are you alright?” Jacob’s face fell as he rushed to help Dylan up.

“Dad! The old geezer’s something else! He isn’t an ordinary grandmaster!”

Dylan clenched his jaws as he looked dreadful. He knew their powers were on different

levels. He was no match for his opponent.

“I can tell. Dustin’s probably spent a lot to hire such an expert.” Jacob nodded.

Someone was always better out there, and they had underestimated their opponent. None

of

them had expected such an outcome.

“Is there anyone else who wishes to challenge me?” Cornelius scanned the crowd.

The Harmons looked at each other awkwardly and remained silent. Who would dare to

step out when even Dylan had been defeated?

“Well, if no one has anything to say, we’ll leave now.”

Dustin took Natasha’s hand and walked out boldly. Ruth followed after them and helped

Hector along.

Now that both parties were at opposite ends, things would only get ugly if they stayed

any longer.



“We’re not done yet, Dustin! Mark my words; I’ll make you regret your actions!” Kate

could not hold it in when she saw them about to leave.

She was just one step away from success, but Dustin ruined everything! She was livid!

“Is that so?” Dustin stopped in his tracks and turned around.

“We don’t know yet who will regret their actions! Forcing Mr. Harmon away from his

position. as head of the family will be the greatest mistake of your life.

“You bastards will ruin the entire Harmon family!”

“Nonsense! The Harmon family will reach greater heights without Hector!” Kate

shouted.

“How ignorant.” Dustin chuckled.

“Do you think you’ll succeed once you marry into the Grant family? You lot are nothing

more than tools in Tyler’s eyes! It’ll be game over for you once he no longer has use of

you!”

“Hah! I say you’re just jealous!” Kate looked at him disdainfully.

“Once I marry Tyler and become his wife, I’ll make all of you bow before me!”

“We’ll wait and see then.”

Dustin couldn’t be bothered to waste any more time on her. Taking Natasha’s hand in his,

they left without another word.



As they left, those who stayed back heard him say, “They’re playing with fire and digging

their graves. Poor things. They don’t even know that death’s already knocking on their

doors.”
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Late that night in Zephyr Lodge, Dustin told Hector. “Mr. Harmon, your wounds have

been treated. You’ll be fine after a few days of rest.”

After dressing up the wounds, Dustin gave Hector a Haemoplenish to boost his health.

Fortunately, the three stabs hadn’t hit any vital organs. Otherwise, it would have been a

pain

to treat.

“I appreciate your help tonight, Dustin. Thank you.” Hector smiled at him, looking

pleased with Dustin.

Somehow, he had already taken Dustin as the best candidate for his son–in–law.

“You’re welcome. It’s not a big deal at all.”

Dustin smiled as he asked, “Mr. Harmon, I’m just curious. You certainly can take charge

of the situation and put them in their place. Why did you have to stab yourself three

times?”

Hector was still in command of the shadow guards. Nobody would have been able to

retaliate if he had taken more drastic means to control the situation.

Then, he wouldn’t have to end up the way he did now–powerless and poor.



“It’s clear that things played out the way they did today because someone had been

interfering from the sidelines.

“I’m afraid none of them would be happy if I wielded my power over them. It might even

cause the entire family to fall apart.”

Hector sighed before he continued, “The Harmon family has had it tough in recent years.

We haven’t progressed much and barely survived the mess with the Dark Lord.

“The family is in such a depressing situation. We’re all waiting for the right opportunity

to

start over.

“We cannot afford to put any more strain on it. I don’t mind suffering a little if the family

remains peaceful and stable.”

“Your attitude is truly inspiring, Mr. Harmon. Unfortunately, your sacrifice for the family

might be in vain.” Dustin shook his head.

“Exactly, Dad. You shouldn’t have backed down this time,” Natasha said seriously.

“Uncle Trent has changed. He used to be snobbish but would never stoop so low as to

scheme against his family.

“But look at him now. He’s using every possible means to claim the position as head of

the family!”

“Your Uncle Trent isn’t a bad person. This is probably just a rash decision of his.” Hector

looked confused and unsure.



What happened earlier today was weird. It was as though they weren’t brothers but

strangers instead.

“Honestly speaking, it isn’t Trent I’m worried about. It’s Kate.”

Dustin poured them each a cup of tea. Then, he continued, “She’s an ambitious woman

who will do anything to achieve her goals.

“She would even go so far as to harm her family members for her gains and glory. She’s

going to be a difficult one to handle.”

“So what you’re saying is that Kate was the one who stirred up what happened today?”

Natasha frowned.

“No. To be precise, Kate and Tyler are working together. They are the cause of what

happened, “Dustin said meaningfully.

“Mr. Harmon, have you ever thought why Tyler wishes to have a marriage alliance with

the Harmon family? And why would he settle with Kate after Natasha rejected him?”

“Why?” Hector wondered.

He had thought that Tyler liked his daughter. He thought the Grants‘ standing in the

business sector would improve with the marriage.

But now that he thought about it, that didn’t seem to be the case.

“If I’m not mistaken, there’s something else that Tyler is after. You Harmons have

something important.

“Something that he can only plot to get his hands on in secret, but can’t forcefully take it

from you openly,” Dustin reminded.



“Something important, but must be kept secret.” Hector’s eyes widened after thinking for

a while.

“Could it be… the treasure map?”

“That should be it!” Natasha nodded.

“Only the head of the family knows where the treasure map is. That’s why Kate is going

through so much trouble to get Uncle Trent to replace you!

“She’s helping Tyler find out where the map is! That traitor! How could she betray the

family and help an outsider?”

It was one thing if it was an Internal family strife. But what Kate had done was much

worse.

She chose to help an outsider and willingly gave up the family’s most valuable treasure. It

was despicable!

“If this is really because of the map, things will only get even more complicated.” Hector

frowned, falling deep in his thoughts.

The treasure that the Harmon ancestors had buried was invaluable.

With Tyler’s wild ambition, he might use it to make himself a ruler if he were to get his

hands on it. The consequences would be unthinkable if that were to happen.

“So he prompted Kate to divide the Harmon family and wait to reap the benefits. How

cunning of him!”

Dustin squinted. He had to admit that Tyler had the brains, brawns, and, most

importantly, scheming wit.



He had planned to get Trent to replace Hector as the head of the family after his plan for a

marriage alliance with Natasha didn’t work out.

Then, he would use Trent to get his hands on the map. Every step of his was a calculated

move.

The most crucial point was that he had remained hidden behind the scenes. Nobody knew

that he was the mastermind behind everything. That was the most alarming thing.

“Dad, we can’t let them have the map. The Harmon family is in a mess right now.

“They don’t seem to know right from wrong anymore. To be safe, I plan to start anew,”

Natasha said with determination.

“There’s nothing wrong with taking precautions, but do you know how hard it will be to

start anew?” Hector asked seriously.
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The Harmons have strived for over a hundred years to get where they are now. If Natasha
were to start over, it would be tough on her.

“Don’t worry, Dad. I have confidence in succeeding when it comes to business.” Natasha
was sure of herself.

“What are your plans?” Hector asked.

“I don’t see much potential in Millsburg. I plan to go to Oakvale. I’ll make it big there
with Immortunol,” Natasha declared in high spirits.

“Oakvale?” Hector’s brows pinched together.

“But you don’t have any connections in Oakvale. I’m afraid things will be hard for you
there.”



“Dad, have you forgotten that Grandfather works in Oakvale? Nobody will dare mess
with me with him there!” Natasha chuckled.

“Seems like you’ve already thought things through.” Hector nodded with relief.

“If that’s the case, I wish you all the best.‘

With Natasha’s abilities and full support from Mr. Ballard Senior, it would be easier for
her to set up a new company in Oakvale and succeed.

The Harmon family’s future would all depend on her now.

At Stoneray Valley, the Jade Maiden Sisterhood disciples waited anxiously outside a
ward.

Since Edith went unconscious, they had rushed to Stoneray Valley overnight for help.

Unfortunately for them, Linden was out. As he wasn’t in Stoneray Valley and unable to
help them, they could only turn to the elders of Stoneray Order for help.

The door suddenly creaked open.

An elderly man with a white beard walked out covered in sweat, and behind him was a
disciple of the Stoneray Order.

“How are things, Elder Ferngray? Is Madam Edith alright?” Brittany stepped forward and
asked.

“I’m sorry, but Madam Parker has gone to extremes in training. Her circulatory pathways
have been broken, and she has suffered severe internal injuries. I’m afraid there’s nothing
much we can do.”

Elder Ferngray shook his head. “From the look of things, Madam Parker might not
survive

past the three–day mark. You should all be prepared for the worst.

“What?” The crowd paled.

Edith was head of the sisterhood and halfway to becoming a grandmaster. How could she
die from going to extremes in training?



“Elder Ferngray, you’re an elder in the Stoneray Order. How can you not be able to help
her?” Brittany refused to accept reality.

“It is a big mistake for martial artists to go to extremes. The stronger they are, the worse
the consequences.

“There are only two ways of treating Madam Parker’s internal injuries. First, you have to
get help from a miracle doctor. Then, she might survive with the help of medications
made from precious herbs.

“Or, you can seek help from a powerful grandmaster. He must use all of his cultivation to
rebuild Madam Edith’s circulatory pathway.

“But both options are too hard to achieve now.” Elder Ferngray sighed.

It was difficult to find a miracle doctor. A grandmaster would be even harder to get.

Their last hope was Linden. But now that he wasn’t in Stoneray Valley, they could do
nothing.

“How can that be? Is there no hope for Madam Edith anymore?” Brittany paled and
looked dejected.

She hadn’t mastered the Jade Maiden Scripture yet. How was she to inherit Madam
Edith’s position as leader of the sisterhood?

“Everyone, I know a genius miracle doctor. If he’s willing to help you, Madam Edith
might just have a chance of surviving.” The disciple of the Stoneray Order spoke up.

“A genius miracle doctor? Who’s that?” Brittany’s eyes lit up.

The other Jade Maiden Sisterhood disciples also shared expectant looks among
themselves. “He’s the honorary elder of the Stoneray Order–Dustin Rhys!”
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“Dustin Rhys?” All the disciples of the Jade Maiden Sisterhood were stunned.



None of them had expected the genius miracle doctor mentioned to be Dustin.

And the most important thing was that they had just had a conflict with him not too long

ago. It would be awkward to go to him for help now.

“That Dustin guy, are his medical skills really amazing?” Letitia asked with her brows

furrowed.

He was barely over the age of 20. It was shocking to hear that he was an elder in the

Stoneray Order.

“Of course he’s amazing!” the disciple of the Stoneray Order nodded.

“Dr. Watkins personally appointed Elder Rhys! He’s also the youngest elder in the

Stoneray Order. His medical skills are only second to that of Dr. Watkins‘!”

The scene where Dustin had cured a paralyzed patient with just a single needle was still

vivid in his brain. He was still impressed to this day.

“Elder Rhys might be young, but there’s no doubt in his medical skills. He might be able

to treat Madam Parker.” Elder Ferngray nodded.

“Does this mean… we’ll have to lower ourselves and ask him for help?” Letitia’s face

fell.

Before they left, she had proudly declared that even if Edith were to die, they would

never go to him for help. But it looked like they had no other choice now.

“Madam Letitia, don’t you worry. Leave this to me.” Brittany held her head high.

“Dustin is in love with me. All I need to do is seduce him a little, and I’m sure he will

come running to treat Madam Edith.”



“Very well, show us what you’re capable of.” Letitia nodded, pleased.

Every one of the disciples of the Jade Maiden Sisterhood was beautiful. And they had

their way with men.

After all, it was only right for women to use their advantages.

Early the next morning, the disciples of the Jade Maiden Sisterhood went to Zephyr

Lodge. They carried Edith there with them.

They marched in through the door proudly, their heads held high. People who didn’t

know any better might think that they were there to claim back what was theirs.

“Hey! Where’s Dustin? Get him out here immediately!” Brittany, who led the group,

ordered.

“What’s the commotion about?” Dustin, Cornelius, and several others came out of the

conference room.

“Hey! I heard that you’re an elder in the Stoneray Order. They claim that you have

impressive medical skills. Is that true?” Brittany lifted her chin arrogantly.

“It is. What about it?” Dustin asked calmly.

“Good!” Brittany nodded, clearly pleased. Then, she instructed the Jade Maiden

Sisterhood. disciples to bring Edith forward.

“Madam Edith has gone to extremes in training, so she’s severely hurt. Since you’re

medically skilled, treat her immediately!” she ordered.

“Hang on…” Dustin raised a hand to stop her. “Why should I save her? Are we close?”



“Hah! Stop the act! I know that you like me. If you agree to save Madam Edith, I’ll do

you a favor and have a meal with you.” Brittany lifted her chin and looked at Dustin

contemptuously.

“Have a meal with me?” Dustin couldn’t hold back a scoff.

“I’m sorry. Not interested.”

“Hey! You better get things straight! Not everyone has the right to have a meal with me!

I’m offering you the chance of a lifetime now! You better take it while the offer stands!”

Brittany was still as arrogant as ever.

“You’re better off leaving the chance to someone else. I don’t need it. If there’s nothing

else, please show yourself out.”

Dustin flat–out rejected her.
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“Playing hard to get, are we?” Brittany looked at Dustin as though she had seen through

him.

“Alright, if a meal isn’t enough, I’ll agree to a date too. I’ll even let you hold my hand.

Are you happy now?”

From her point of view, she had made a huge sacrifice. After all, all those men who

fawned over her didn’t even have the chance to get close to her.

“Honestly, I’m really curious why you’re so confident.” Dustin was speechless.

He had clearly rejected her. But Brittany was so full of herself and thought the world of

herself.



She seemed to believe that she was a goddess and that every man would fall at her feet.

“Why?” Brittany flipped her hair over her shoulder.

“Because of my beauty, charm, perfect figure, and noble status, of course! I excel in

every aspect possible!”

“Amazing!” Dustin gave her a thumbs up.

“Since you excel in every aspect possible, why don’t you cure Madam Edith’s internal

injury? I won’t be needed then.” Dustin turned and left.

“Stop right there!” Brittany ran up to him and blocked his way.

“Why would I come here for you if I could treat her? Quit wasting time! You better treat

her right now. If her condition worsens because of your delay, I’ll be furious!” she

shouted.

“Is that so? I’d like to see you get furious.” A small smile crept up on Dustin’s face.

He looked like he was waiting for a drama to unfold.

“You-” Brittany gritted her teeth. She looked like she was on the verge of exploding in

anger.

In the past, every man who saw her would be captivated and spellbound by her,

especially when she took the initiative to reach out to them. Nobody had been able to

resist her charms.

But Dustin could! He clearly was experienced in romantic affairs. The offer of a date and

the chance to hold her hand didn’t tempt him.



Brittany assumed that he must be lusting after her body then.

“How despicable!” she thought.

For her, saving Edith was important. But she could not accept to be tainted by such a

despicable man!

She was a clean and noble lady!

“No way! Even Brittany can’t handle this man?”

“He’s capable of resisting Brittany’s seduction. He’s something else!”

“Could it be possible that … he doesn’t fancy Brittany?”

“That’s not possible! Brittany is a charmer unlike any other. Every man’s eyes light up

when they see her. This bastard is just good at pretending!”

The disciples of the Jade Maiden Sisterhood whispered among themselves.

Their beauty had always been their greatest advantage, and it worked every time. They

could

just whine and look pitiful, and countless men would give their lives for them.

Unexpectedly, their best move failed today. It was hard for them to accept it.

“Brittany…” Letitia communicated with her in secret.

“Keeping Edith alive is of utmost importance.

“Sacrifice a little and coax this man. Once Edith is cured, you can teach him a lesson.”

“Got it.” Brittany nodded lightly and turned to Dustin.



She looked at him arrogantly. “Seems like regular conditions aren’t able to satisfy you.

Fine. I’ll give you a nice surprise then.”

“Oh? What kind of a surprise?” Dustin raised a brow.

“Come closer. I’ve got something to tell you.” Brittany waved him over.

Dustin approached her and bent down to hear what she had to say.

Suddenly, Brittany stood on tip toes and kissed his cheek.

“How’s that? Will that do?” She shot him a condescending look with her arms folded.

“Damn you!” After collecting himself, Dustin raised his hand and smacked Brittany

across the face.

That immediately sent her flying several feet away.

Then, he raised a hand to wipe his face in disgust. He looked like he had just experienced

something disgusting.
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With a crisp, loud smack, Brittany was sent flying. She spun in the air before crashing

heavily to the ground.

When she opened her mouth, two of her teeth fell out. Her nose was bleeding, too.

For a split second, a deathly silence came over the place.

All the Jade Maiden Sisterhood disciples gaped in horror. They looked like they’d just

seen a ghost.



Never in their dreams had they expected a man to hit Brittany so hard that she was sent

flying, and not after she had kissed him!

That was Brittany-the most seductive and alluring charmer among them all! She was a

great beauty; countless talented young men fought for her attention.

Even men from elite and prominent backgrounds admired her!

She was used to men fawning and bending backward for her. None of them ever showed

their temper or said anything mean to her.

Dustin was unhappy after getting a kiss from Brittany, and he even slapped her!

How dare he do something like that? Was he out of his mind?

“You-you hit me?” Brittany scrambled to get back on her feet.

Her head was still spinning. Disbelief was written all over her swollen and flushed face.

She was Brittany Cloude-the lead disciple of the Jade Maiden Sisterhood. She was a

goddess! How could a man have hit her?

Had it not been for the stinging pain on her cheek, she would have thought this was all

just a nightmare!

“So what if I hit you? You disgust me!” Dustin wiped his face over and over again. He

looked extremely displeased.

“Damn it! Her breath stinks!” he thought to himself.

“I disgust you?” Brittany’s face contorted with anger.



She was a goddess admired by all! When had she ever been embarrassed by a man? He

was too

much!

“Ahh! I’ll kill you!” Brittany yelled in frustration. Pulling out her sword, she was ready

to charge at Dustin.

But Letitia held her back. “Don’t act rashly! Set your priorities straight!”

“The bastard humiliated me. I swear I won’t let him off!” Brittany spat through clenched

jaws.

“Edith is in danger. You can’t act recklessly. Besides, he has an expert guarding him. You

can’t hurt him!” Letitia warned.

Brittany huffed angrily, her eyes bloodshot. She looked like she could tear him up into

pieces. It was one thing to be slapped. But he even called her disgusting! That was utter

humiliation! But as Edith’s life was on the line, she had no choice but to swallow her

anger.

According to her understanding, men who weren’t interested in her had erectile

dysfunction. “Brittany!” Nikki appeared just as things were about to get ugly.

She became worried when her gaze fell on Edith, unconscious on the stretcher.

“You’ve come at the right time, Nikki.”

A thought struck Letitia, and she quickly pulled Nikki aside. “Edith has suffered from

severe internal injuries. We need Dustin’s help.



“Since you’re on good terms with him, you should persuade him to help her.”

“Dustin?” Nikki was surprised. She turned to look at him. “Can you save Madam Edith?”

She thought he had just been trying to comfort her last night. She hadn’t expected those

from the Jade Maiden Sisterhood to come to him for help.
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“Saving her is easy. But who is she to me? Why should I save her?” Dustin asked.

“Young man, if you save Edith, we will forget about all past grudges!” Letitia coaxed.

Besides, I will let you choose one of our disciples as your wife if you wish.”

“I have no interest in any of you from the Jade Maiden Sisterhood. If you want me to

save Madam Parker, I have three conditions,” Dustin said.

“What are your conditions?” Letitia squinted at him.

“First, I shall be paid 50 billion.” Dustin raised a finger.

“Fifty billion? That’s outrageous!” Brittany was angered.

“Then I guess we do not have a deal.” Dustin left them no room to negotiate.

“Alright, alright. Fifty billion it is!” Letitia nodded.

Money was not important. As long as Madam Edith was alive, they could always make

more.

The Jade Maiden Sisterhood lacked no rich men fawning over them.



“Second, Nikki Horst returns to the Jade Maiden Sisterhood.” Dustin raised another

finger.

“That wouldn’t be a problem.” Letitia agreed readily. That wasn’t a big deal for her.

“Third, get rid of this wench from the sisterhood, and never take her in again!” Dustin

pointed at Brittany.

“What?”

The crowd was in an uproar at Dustin’s words. None of them had expected such a

condition from him.

Brittany was the lead disciple of the sisterhood. She was meant to be Madam Edith’s

successor!

If she was driven out, who would be the one to take her place?

“You … you … you’ve gone overboard!”

After she got over the initial shock, Brittany fumed. “You horrid man! How dare you

drive a wedge between us? I’ll slice you up!”

Dustin didn’t respond to her. His gaze was fixed on Letitia. “These are my conditions. If

you agree to all three, I’ll help Madam Parker.”

There were two reasons why he requested for Brittany to be kicked out. First, because he

hated her, and second, in consideration of Nikki.

With Brittany still in the sisterhood, Nikki would have a tough time ahead.



“I can agree to the first two conditions, young man. But your third request is a little too

much. “Letitia frowned.

Brittany was Edith’s favorite disciple. How could they just kick Brittany out like that?

“If that’s asking for too much, why don’t you go back and consider a bit more? Come

back

again when you’ve decided. Of course, we never know how much longer Madam Parker

can live.

With that said, Dustin turned around and walked back in.

“Just a second!” Letitia’s expression changed.

“I agree! I agree to your conditions!” she shouted.

“Have you gone mad, Madam Letitia?”

Brittany leaped up when she heard what Letitia said. “The bastard wants you to drive me

out of the sisterhood, and you’re going to do as he says?”

“Edith’s life is at stake. As her lead disciple, should you not be a good example to the

rest? This is a test of your loyalty!” Letitia said.

“But-”

“No buts!”

Brittany wanted to say more but was cut off by Letitia.

“I will do anything to keep Edith alive! Even if the price I have to pay is to break my

limbs, I will do it! Having you kicked out is the least of my concerns!”



Brittany paled. She looked like she had just been struck by lightning.

She honestly never thought that this was what things would come to. How could she, the

favorite disciple, become the sacrificial lamb?

“Dustin, this isn’t too nice, is it?” Nikki’s brows furrowed slightly. She couldn’t bear to

see Brittany being kicked out.

“What’s not nice about it? I’m doing this for you.

“You should know she didn’t bat an eyelash when she accused and whipped you last

night. Are you going to stand up for her?” Dustin asked coldly.

“-“Nidd was left speechless.

Dustin turned to look at her and said, “An advice to you: Never play the saint. Nothing

good

will ever come of it.”
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“What are you doing still standing there? Get lost!” Letitia shouted at her impatiently.

Brittany seemed to wake up from a trance. She glared at Dustin as she pointed a finger at

him.” You… you wretched bastards! Curse you!”

“Throw her out!” Letitia didn’t want to deal with her anymore.

The Jade Maiden Sisterhood disciples dragged Brittany away on Letitia’s orders. If she

stayed longer, she might anger Dustin with her nasty words.

That would be terrible for them.



“I’ve driven her out of the sisterhood now, young man. Will you save Edith now?” Letitia

asked after getting rid of Brittany.

“Pay up first,” Dustin reminded.

“Sure.” Letitia dared not wait any longer. She immediately transferred all the money she

had

to Dustin.

Once the transaction was completed, Dustin nodded reluctantly.

Under his orders, his men brought the unconscious Edith into the infirmary.

After renovating Zephyr Lodge, it now had all sorts of facilities. From infirmaries to

sparring halls and libraries, they had it all.

To not be disrupted, Dustin only brought Nikki into the infirmary. The rest of the

disciples. were locked out.

Time passed in the blink of an eye. Very soon, it was already noon.

Letitia and the rest of the disciples waited outside the infirmary anxiously. Some of them

paced around, looking tense.

“They’ve already been in there for so long. Why aren’t we hearing anything from them

yet? Could anything have happened to Madam Edith?”

“Hey! Watch your mouth! Madam Edith will pull through! She’s going to be alright!”

“I’m just worried. Can that rascal treat Madam Edith’s injuries? What if he’s just a

scammer? We’ll suffer a great loss then!”



Every one of them fell silent.

Soon, the infirmary door opened. Dustin walked out slowly, wiping his hands.

“How did it go? Is Edith fine now?” Letitia asked worriedly.

The rest of them waited for an answer with bated breaths.

“She’s awake now. She should be fine after a few days‘ rest,” Dustin told them.

“That’s great!‘

They all shared looks of delight and rushed in to check on Edith. As expected, they found

her awake. Though a little pale, she appeared to be fine.

“Madam Edith!”

They all called out to her and pushed at each other to glimpse Edith. They began to ask

her how she was feeling and if she was fine, being thoughtful and caring for her.

“Thank you, Dustin.” Nikki looked at him with appreciation as she walked out of the

infirmary. She had seen the entire process of how he had treated Edith, and it was

amazing.

His

acupuncture skills were exceptional. Though Nikki knew little about it, she could tell he

was skilled.

Who would have known that Dustin would have such brilliant medical skills at such a

young age? She had truly underestimated him.



“You’re welcome. Take good care of Madam Parker. I hope she remembers the kindness

you’ve shown her.” Dustin flashed her a gentle smile before turning to leave.

He had spent a lot of true energy treating Edith. That caused the Septemortis within him

to work up even faster, so he had to return to his room to rest.

That afternoon, as Dustin was meditating, his phone suddenly rang. It was Florence.

The moment he answered the call, a loud voice began shouting at him through the phone.

Rhys! You beast! What on earth have you done? Dahlia attempted suicide because of

you!” “What? Suicide?”


